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of the Christian community which the school pre-eminence. The very essence of Bible piety is to love the gracious season. Let us believe io Jesus this day, seeiog 
In consequence of these difficulties with this class of Lord our God with all the heart and soul, and our neigh - may be our last These are the pleading» of one who now

schools, had we all the money we need to keep them, we hors as ouiselves. Our religion ought to be saturated with falls back on his pillow in very weakness Hear them foe
would not not think of handing a school over to govern- love ; it ought to breathe out in everyday talk «uKfreely'as your souls’sake and live.—C. H. Spurgeon.

in our prayers ; it ought to ennoble a Christian's business 
In connection with result grant schools, under mission transactions ; it ought to write his ballot and sweeten his 

management, there bone difficulty which some consider citizenship: it ought to own his purse and be felt in the 
serious for Baptists. There seems to be some mixing of grasp of his hand. He that thus liveth is boro of God. 
state and sectarian interests by taking the result grant. The next grace is Joy; and this as different a thing from should
But this is more seeming than real. The result grant is mere jollity as the steady sunlight is from the brief flash of happiness Supple that the followers of Jésus should real-
given for results purely secular. The larger pert of the lightning. I have never seen this grace gleam out more ly escape fiom bongage to the evil spirits of avarice and
teacher’s salary is paid by the villagers supplemented by the brightly than when carried at the prow through a mid- luxury which infect and torment so much of our compl*c»t-
mission. The result grant except in a very prosperous night tempest of adversities. A genuine child of Jesus ed, tangled, artificial modern life. Suppose that instead
school would not pay for the secular part of the work done, Christ can sing in the dark and “rejoice in tribulatijn." Qf increasing their wants and their desires: instead of lead
while all the religious teaching is payed for by private en- Can a skeptic or worldling do that ? ing themselves down on life's journey with so many begs
terprise. The mission teacher is half evangelistic and half Peace is the third in the catalogue of the Holy Spirit’s and parcels, and boxes of superflous luggage and brie a-
secular in his work. He teaches catechism, scripture and fruits. This is the sweet serenity of a pardoned and ac- brae, that they are forced to sit down by the roadside end
hymns daily in the^gtfooT, and leads the Christians, in his cepted soul that has found the “rest’’ which Christ gaSp for breath, insUad of wearing thegnaelvc out io the
own and one or two neighbouring villages in he Sunday promiseth. When wicked and wayward selfishness has dusty ways of competition and vain show, of rmbiitmeg
services. grounded arms in the citadel of the heart, and surrendered thei*r hearls because they cannot su-veed in getting into the
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І ment control.
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Suppose.

r Suppose that the Christian life, in its daily manifestation 
to be mark'd and known by simplicity and
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its will as well as its affections, Jesus says to us, “My rericeNeed. There is no controversy among missionaries as to weary race of wealth and fashion suppose instead of all 
the necessity and usefulness of these schools both as educat- I give unto you." Worries about the transient things this, they should turn to quirt, lowly pi .-urr«, pure aed 
ional and evangelizing agencies. In a properly balarrda and the temporal things ought to be no more disturbing 
relation between educational and evangelistic work there 
can be no controversy as to which is the most effectual great deep sea. 
agency. They are the two arms of the church and neither

У
simple joys, “plain living and*high thinking." Suppose they 

than the rufflingsof alight breeze on the surface of the should truly find and clearly show th ir happmees tn the
knowledge that God loves them, ritid, Christ died lor them, 
and heaven is sure, and so set their hearts <ree to rejoice

the blue el
Long Suffering and Gentleness are mentioned as twin 

graces. The literal meaning of the first word is the power in i,fe , common mercies, the light of, the 
lo our own mission, hereafter education must take a of holding still under provocation. It is the rare and beaut i*

stronger share. Hitherto it has been the weaker arm. This ful grace of forbear rince. Jesus Christ was its loftiest ém
is apparent not only in the present status of educational 
equipment but in its past results a* manifested in our1 
native working staff which educationally scarcely compares 
favorably with that of other missions.

Our greatest present need is a larger number of efficient 
native workers We must bee in to remedy this defect right 
down at the bottom, in the primary schools, emphasizing it 
c hiefly in the boarding school?, and not cease till we have 
raçied it on into intermediate and higher grader. We 
must have a larger number of pupils and better qualified 

* schools .Some of our boarding schools should have nearer.- 
two hundred than fifty boys and girls in attendance The 
same staff and plant geneaally would be sufficient for the 
larger numbers of pupils. The bearding schools should be 
raised from primary to I ower Secondary grade just as soon 
a* we can get suitably qualified Christian teaehers to qual- 

* ify these schools for such grade. In order to get these qual
ified teachers the Samalkot Lower .Secondary school must

can say to the other, 1 have no need of thee. $UI*.
the sky, the splendour of the sea, the peace of the rverlaet- 
ing hill*, the songs of the bird*, the sweetn t* of flowers, 

boduncut »h™ he breathed out uu the cros. that diviuest the whol«some iivor ol good food.- the delight лі «сім 
player ol magnanimity and patience,."Father forgive them ,„d lh, ralreahmeot ol ,leep, rherh. i ol mu.ie.tb
for they know not what they do."

(if odness is philanthrophy—-the unselfish love of our fellow- 
men. whatever their"caste, color or condition.

It is Christianity on foot,—with a Bible in one hand and 
a loaf of bread in the other—-food for hungry souls and 
aud bodies, too. It is not the religion that suns itself on 
the warm side of a well endowed church, but the practical 
Christ-11 keness that seeks ont the lost, going down in the 
diving-bell of practical mission-work to bring up pearls for 
Christ's crown out pf the sli ny depths of ignorance and

But this article is too brief to dwell on all the fruits of 
the spirit in a consecrated life
the soul to Jesus and overcomes the world; and there

blessings of human love and friendship—rejoice in all theee 
without fear or misgiving, because they come from Godaed 
because Christ hW<5nctified them alj by His presence and 
touch.—Rev, Henry Van Dyke, D. I).
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In ihe Grand Stand.
One day, a little girt named Jeanette witnessed a great

army review in Germany. Thousands upon thousands 
of the spectators crowded around 1 he stand; before which 
the emperor was,to w-tch the passing regiments. While 
Jeanette was seated in the stand, she saw an old. feeble 

There is faith that joioa- Woman, trying very hard to get where slie could see. The 
little German girl said to herself : “It is not right for me 

is meekness that chooses an humble place, esteeming others to here, when I am strong and well, and ran stand, 
before itself. By no means least comes temperance, which 
means self control for our own sake and self denial for the

while that poor woman, feeble old woman can see nothing. 
I ought to honor v>ld age as l want some one to honor mebe raised to a High school so as to teach up to matricul

ation at least. sake of those who might be tempted to their own destruction. when I am old ’* 
Righteous law may prohibit the open haunts of temptation 
as slaughter-houses tor body and soul; but the Bible-tem-

(To be continued next week) Then she gave qp her seat to an old woman,'and went 
and stood in the crowd. But while Jeanette was standing 

peraoce goes deeper yet, when it lorbids the use ol that еп- upon her tjplocSi lrying ;n vain to see, a courier ol the em- 
snaring beverage which bites like a serpent and stings like 
a viper. When professed Christianity puts the bottle out 
of its own house it is better able to break the bottles of the

The Fruits of the Holy Spirit.
peror, covered with gold lace, elbowed his way to her side, 
as he said, ‘‘Little girl, her majesty would tie pleased to see 
you in the royal box."

When the abashed child stood before the empress, she

BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D.

A bountiful crop of weeds will always grow spotaneous 
on any neglected piece of ground. In like manner sin is 
spotaneous in the carnal heart. The apostle Paul calls the 
roll of a very ugly brood of what he styles "The works of 
the flesh," in the fifth chaper of his letter to the Galatians. 
But wheat and corn must be sown, and orchards must be 
planted. Wherefore in vivid contrast to the spotaneous 
products of unregenerate hearts, he -specifies certain most 
beautiful and precious “fruits of the Holy Spirit."

While many talk confidently about a man’s self reform
ing power, yet God's Word and human experience make it 
certain that when men have tried to reach the highest, 
noblest, purest spiritual life without the aid of God’s 
Spirit, they have lamentably failed. Bible religion is a 
growth, a development: and it requires a root. That root 
is of divine origion. The root of the best characters and 
the best lives is a new spiritual principle implanted by the 
Holy Ghost. That is the meaning of regeneration. This 
root is as invisibte to the eye as the root of an apple tree; 
but the très is visible with its beautiful blossoms in May 
and its bountiful fruitage in October. The inward life of 
the trees overhangs the bouphs with innumerable apples 
which the sun crimsons with its warm blush, and then the 
“good tree presents to its owner its “good fruit" as its con
summated season's work.

There is a striking analogy between an orchard and the 
true Christian c hurch—which is not a monopoly of any 
single '"'tenomination. It is made up of “the faithful in 
Christ Jesus.'1 Christians are simply converted sinners. 
They have turned to God under the drawing influence of 
the wondrous divine love ; and the Holy Spirit is the 
author of their regeneration.

The attempt to take the supernatural out of our religion 
would be as fatal as the attempt to remove from the skies 
the light and the life-giving warmth of the sun. God’s 
Word meets every minister as he enters his pulpit, and 
every teacher or parent who desires the conversion of a 
child with the emphatic declaration—"With the Holy 
Spirit everything, without the Spirit nothing 1 Every 
true Christian is “born of the Spirit." He is created anew 
in Jesus Christ. To the carnal heart sinning is as natural 
as breathing , the incontestable evidence that the heart is 
renewed and under a new Master is that it bears the fruits 
of the Spirit.

Let us go around this goodly tree of Christian character, 
aad shake down ж tew of these apples of gold, 
oat specified by the Apostle is Love, It well fissures the

dramshop.
What a glorious catalogue o( fruits we have been behold

ing on the well laden tree of a godly life ! What an 
evidence of the power of Calvary's atoning blood and the 
gospel of redeeming love l What a proof of the vital and 
indispensable need of the Holy Spirit in subduing the pecially honors those who honor the aged seemingly help-
power of Satan and of sin in the heart, and of producing le,s disciples —Our Young Folks,
the genuine and enduring graces that beautify and bless 
humanity l And what a tremendous argument for fervent 
and importunate prayer for the outpourings of the Holy 
Spirit !—Christian Intelligencer.

graciously said : "Come here my daughter, and sit with 
I saw you give up your seat to that old woman, and ' 

now you must remain by my side."
So Gnd honors those who honor his servants. God ea-

»

The Good of Boohs
Henry van Dyke tells of the books which mean the muet 

to him and which hedhinln the best wor»H reading : “I 
want books not to pass the time hut to fill it with beenti- 

There will come a last year to each one of us; therefore, ful thoughts and images, to enlarge my world, t« give me 
let each one say to himself—Is this my last ? If it should 
be the last with the preacher he would gird up his loins to »#lear, to show them Vie local •<*' ' u bn wo regnme *«ul 
deliver the Lord’s message with all his soul, and bid his the bnght stars of immortal trut I wish to e„ «broad, *0

fellowmen be reconciled to God. Dear Friend, is this year
also to be your last ? Are you ready to see the curtain rise of view, to revisit other egen '«• Ьм-п
upon eternity ? Are you now prepared to fierir the mid- Delphi and drielrilrep ol the spring* >1 ‘ *1 s - “»y
night cry and to enter into the marriagesupper ? The judg- writer who c»n tell me eeythmg of .*,»t *лі at
ment and all that will follow upon it are most surely the familiar environment ie the t ,m. "wh > V
heritage of every living man, blessed are they who by faith after all, it is not familier, but it « •*<* w . W* trqwd
in Jesus areable to face the bar of God without a thought ed with secrets unguevwtd end j*—1 TW 
of terror. two things best worth wntijig at. m .. j. * >> 4-„l 1.. »h«

If we live to be counted among theoldest inhabitants we ale Ihe »>mbol» ol nelui- and he .... .11 u n.#
I want also an essayist who will « lanfy life by gentle il
lumination and lambent humoi a pbikn -hrr who wtM

Щ A Last Year.
new friends in the spirit, to purify my ideal* and make t

hear new messages, to meet new people, k> <;*t a freab pnmt

і hat

must depart at last; there must be an end and the voice 
must be heard, “Thus saith the Lord, this year thou shalt 
die." So many have gone before us, and are going every 
hour, that no man should need any other memento non, 
and yet man is so eager to forget his own mortality and
thereby to forfeit his hopes of bliss, that we cannot so often of the great and the gu-мі l hi і» ih* 
bring it before the mind’s eye. Oh, mortal man, bethink This is how real books help t-« fdu 
theet Prepare to meet thy God, for thou must meet him. life."—Standard 
Seek the Saviour: yea, seek him ere another sun sinks »o hie • e •

help me see the reason of thing* apareeily «■ *<■**.«*Me ; в 
historian whb will show ma how tv p e* h *v. »*d
fallen , and a biographer who will >1 m# » . t. the hand

-'wa*«sN|
» hwol el

-d 1,

rest. Lord Tennyson on Frnyer.Once more, "this year also," and it may ly loi Une year 
only, the сто» ie uplifted as the pharos of the world, the 
one light to which no eye can look la vain. Oh, that mil-^ 
lions would look that way and live I Soon the Lord Jrsui 
will come a second time and then th# blase of his throne 
will supplant the mild radiance of his cross; the judge wll| 
he eeen rather then the Redeemer. Now be levee, bet thee 
he will destroy. Let ue heat lus voice at this moment He 
hath limited a day; let us be eager to avail osneim of the

/ More things вге wrought by pr*y«
Than the world drwam* of. Wkinfr* И thv vmt* 
Rise like e fountain lui me n<ght and day,
For what are men better than sheep or *
That nt.ur.sli і him 1
If, knowing (kid, they lift not hmid* »t »»«,
Both tor themselves end thine who call them fr

і earth « every way
about the toet ol Gad.
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For io the who 
Bound by gold

The first


